why?

Maurice Wood, MD left his legacy on NAPCRG in innumerable ways. One way he left his legacy was by naming NAPCRG in his will.

You too can create a NAPCRG legacy. Please consider naming NAPCRG in your retirement and estate planning. Your gift will help sustain NAPCRG and the next generation of primary care researchers. Executive Director, Julie Sutter, will work with you to organize details.

Other opportunities for donating are available as outlined on the NAPCRG website with specific appeals for trainees, patient partners, Annual Meeting anniversary activities, researchers from under-served areas. The general fund is intended to support ongoing programs and infrastructure needs.

contact

800-274-7928  
www.napcrg.org/donate  
jsutter@napcrg.org  

LEAVE YOUR LEGACY WITH PLANNED GIVING  

11400 Tomahawk Creek Pkwy  
Leawood, KS 66211  

NAPCRG 50 YEARS
Follow Maurice's lead

Member thinks about leaving their legacy

Meet with family

Talk to family

Meet with estate attorney

Set up gift to leave to NAPCRG upon passing

ANY AMOUNT IS LEGACY WORTHY.

NAPCRG